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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
While we have been talking about the transformation
underway in housing and seniors care for quite a while
now, we never imagined the widespread impact of a
global pandemic on our sector. This may bring more
transformation than we ever imagined! ASCHA is so
proud of our members and the incredible work you do
to keep residents happy, and more importantly, healthy
and safe. We have embraced opportunities, shared a
great deal of innovative approaches and, collectively,
we have made great strides to benefit our members
and Albertans.
Last spring, Alberta elected a new provincial
government - and we were ready! Your priorities were
communicated through our #ItsTime Campaign, and
we had the messages we needed to jump in and share
the realities of our sector, while providing meaningful
and concrete solutions. Together, we explored new
directions and opportunities, and refined our key
advocacy direction for the best outcomes. Our longstanding credibility gives us the privilege of serving
you, and bringing your voice to all provincial leadership

Raymond Swonek
President

tables where decisions related to seniors housing and
supports occur.
We also grew our public profile and transformed
awareness of our sector and all it offers, through our
video campaigns. We thank the members, tenants and
residents who generously shared their stories with us.
Our public education and awareness activities reached
an all-time high this year! In fact, the public went
from asking us how to find housing, to asking us how
they can help advocate and lend their voices to our
campaigns. We hope to keep this momentum going as
things unfold this year.
The ASCHA Board of Directors and Administration
Team stand ready to unpack the new realities with
you. Not only seniors but Albertans of all ages, are
going to need affordable housing, supports, and their
communities to rebuild and begin to thrive again. While
none of us could have prepared or planned for this, we
believe we have the passion, collective wisdom and
resolve to do this together.

Irene Martin-Lindsay
Executive Director
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OUR JOURNEY
ASCHA has a strong history of serving the seniors housing sector in Alberta
for over 55 years. Our journey has been adaptive and responsive, rooted in
the Seniors Lodge Program. We are strategic leaders evolving to represent a
full spectrum of seniors housing programs and options, offered by public and
voluntary providers (charitable; non-profit; faith-based), and private operators
as well. Our work is relationship-based and our approach is centred around
authentic interactions with people for the betterment of the sector and those
we serve. This is evidenced through our core values, which have been fully
adopted by our membership. Everything we do is aligned to our Noble Cause
of empowering seniors to have choice and a life of purpose wherein they are
honoured, valued and respected.

RESPECT
ACCOUNTABILITY

COLLABORATION
Respect:
At ASCHA we
recognize the value
individuals bring
to ASCHA and
their organizations,
regardless of their
background or
point-of-view.

Accountability:
At ASCHA we
hold ourselves
accountable to
fulfilling our role as
a member-driven
organization.

Engagement:
At ASCHA we
build meaningful
relationships with
our members and
stakeholders.

Collaboration:
At ASCHA we have
open discussions
with our members
and stakeholders
to reach consensus
related to key
organization
directions.

ENGAGEMENT

INTEGRITY

OUR CORE VALUES

Integrity:
At ASCHA we
are honest and
transparent in all
our actions.
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YOUR ASCHA BOARD
ASCHA’s Board of Directors is a dynamic and diverse
group of leaders, representing members across
the province. We combine the expertise of senior
managers, operators, and municipally elected officials

that serve on governing bodies for our member
organizations. The unique perspectives brought to our
Board discussions allow for cross sector representation,
ensuring regional voices are heard.

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Henry Hunter - North Region Director

Stephanie Miller – Member at Large

Arlene Adamson – South Region VP

James Nibourg – Central Region VP

Dan Klein – South Region Director

Melodie Stol – Central Region Director

Lauren Ingalls – South Region Director

Irene Martin-Lindsay – Executive Director

Judy Bennett – North Region Director

Darren Young – Central Region Director (Outgoing)

Jackie McCuaig – North Region VP
Raymond Swonek – President

Teresa Rilling – Central Region Director
(Incoming – Not Pictured)
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION
ASCHA’s Strategic Planning centers around our core
values, principled positions and design thinking to help
direct our Noble Cause where seniors are empowered
to have choice and a life of purpose wherein they are
honoured, valued and respected.
Our three strategic priorities – Advocacy & Public
Relations; Strategic Leadership; Membership

Engagement – are our roadmap for all the work we do
as an association. We track our progress and report
on our outcomes regularly to remain accountable to
both our members, and to the entire seniors housing
sector. On the following pages, we articulate what we
achieved this year to strengthen our sector and our
association.

Advocacy & Public Relations

SECTOR
ACCOUNTABILITIES

Strategic Leadership

ASSOCIATION
ACCOUNTABILITIES

Membership Engagement

Helpful Acronyms As You Read Through This Report
AAG – Alberta Association on Gerontology
ACA – Alberta Council on Aging
AHS – Alberta Health Services
AUMA – Alberta Urban Municipalities Association
CASL – Canadian Alliance of Seniors Living
ICCER - Institute for Continuing Care Education and Research
ORCA – Ontario Retirement Communities Association
P3 – Private Public Partnerships
RDC – Red Deer College
RMA – Rural Municipalities of Alberta
TLC – The Learning Centre for Seniors Living
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Advocacy & Public Relations
SECTOR ACCOUNTABILITIES

Public/Government/Stakeholder Audience
The Voice for Seniors Housing
• ASCHA was the only housing association invited to
be a member of the Minister of Seniors & Housing’s
Advisory Committee

• We provided a seniors housing voice in the AHS
Review. The majority of our proposed suggestions
were referenced in the Ernst & Young Report

• ASCHA’s Executive Director became Co-Chair of the
Alberta Continuing Care Collaborative Committee –
which includes numerous meetings with continuing
care stakeholders and Ministers to advise on
continuing care policies and approaches

• We submitted recommendations and participated
in government’s Red Tape Reduction strategies on
behalf of our members and are seeing several of our
ideas already implemented

Showcasing the Importance of Seniors

Albertans as Our Partners

Housing in Alberta

• Albertans followed and contributed their voices to our
advocacy campaigns - over 5,000 Albertans engaged
in our #CutTheClutter and #ItsTime campaigns

• We launched our “Why It Matters” video campaign
on YouTube which reached over 6,000 people
• We produced an infographic showing
seniors housing as an affordable option
to address seniors support and
care needs

• Growth of our social media presence:
2,374 Twitter
Followers

1,318 Facebook
Followers

300 LinkedIn
Followers

138 YouTube
Subscribers

ASSOCIATION ACCOUNTABILITIES

Member/Potential Member Audience
Grassroots Advocacy
• ASCHA produced several member advocacy tools
for both the provincial and federal elections, as well
as updated Key Talking Points, Budget Summaries
and Hansard summaries. We saved members over
700 hours on advocacy work

advocacy work

700+
HOURS SAVED

Members participated
in over 20 surveys and
reports this past year to
inform government policy
We provided our
members with over 30
hours of direct interfacing
with government and
Alberta Health Services
at our Region Meetings

participated in

20+

SURVEYS & REPORTS

direct interfacing

30+
HOURS
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Strategic Leadership
SECTOR ACCOUNTABILITIES

Public/Government/Stakeholder Audience
Leading The Way in Common

Fostering Strength Through Partnerships

Terminology for Seniors Housing

to Advance the Sector

• We held Focus Groups with various
representatives from government departments,
AHS, stakeholder groups, other associations,
seniors resource providers and family members
of seniors to inform our research

• We worked with RMA and AUMA to strengthen
municipal partnerships and address local/community
issues related to seniors and housing

• Nearly 600 respondents informed our
#CutTheClutter Public Survey

• We spent 384 hours in meetings
with other stakeholders and
sector representatives

• We committed to operationalizing the CASL

Eliminating Silos in the Housing and
Support Continuum
• We proposed an Inclusive Direction to support our
current members serving community housing
• We worked towards integrated housing and health
as well as care in the community approaches with
stakeholders and AHS
• We worked with stakeholders and government on
new approaches to housing – mixed market models,
P3 partnerships, single basket of services, and
enhanced homecare

• We worked with 55 different
stakeholder groups/partners
to share sector insights and
approaches

• We participated in over
10 collaborative campaigns
and initiatives with other
organizations

384
HOURS

55

STAKEHOLDERS/
PARTNERS

10+

COLLABORATIVE
CAMPAIGNS

ASSOCIATION ACCOUNTABILITIES

Member/Potential Member Audience
Responding to Member Needs
• We conducted vacancy research and promoting
available spaces - 169 housing organizations
have posted 319 site listings with updated
vacancy information since August 2019

• The Alberta Online Housing Directory is a
growing resource for members to showcase what
they offer. This free service to congregate seniors
housing providers now features 815 listings, with
an average of 40 updates per month

• We spent nearly 1,400 hours directly addressing
specific member concerns/issues and directing
them to the resources they needed

• Formal agreements are in place with strategic
partners to offer better services to our
members - 8760, RMA, RDC, ORCA
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Membership Engagement
SECTOR ACCOUNTABILITIES

Public/Government/Stakeholder Audience
Advancing Access to Sector Statistics and Research
• We published the 2019 Compensation &
Benefits Report
• Supplied statistics based on the Alberta Online
Housing Directory to other stakeholder groups to
help strengthen the resources and information they
offer in their communities

• Shared our housing research with
ICCER, AAG, ACA, and government
departments
• We continue to participate in the Housing for Health
Research led by the University of Alberta

ASSOCIATION ACCOUNTABILITIES

Member/Potential Member Audience
Best Practices, Networking and Resource Sharing
• Launched ASCHA Connect – over 100
users and growing

• Over 600 operational policies/templates/toolkits
were made available to our members on TLC

Affordable and Accessible Education for our Members
• Over 11,200 ASCHA member employees use TLC,
saving our member organizations hundreds of
thousands of dollars in education and training costs
each year
• Growing popularity of member
webinars demonstrated
through most of our
webinars having over 100
participants! Attendance
grew overall by 55.5%

55.5%

ATTENDANCE GROWTH

• Demand for our ASCHA/RDC Certificate Programs
continue to grow with an enrollment increase of 16%
• Provided sector orientation for new CEOs and new
members/Boards
• 5 new online tutorials were
developed this year, for a total
of 32 tutorials on TLC

32

TUTORIALS ON TLC
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Strong Engagement and Interaction with our Members
• Increased participation in Region Meeting
attendance by 16%
• Weekly Rollout – We have never missed an issue
and published our 10 Year Anniversary Issue this
year – over 500 Issues!
• The ASCHA Convention & Tradeshow remains one
of the largest seniors housing events in
Western Canada:

4%

		

INCREASE
		

97%
RATING

95%
RATING

• Attendance increased by
4% and our Tradeshow
sold out
•9
 7% of our Exhibitors
rated the Tradeshow as
good or excellent and
stated that they would
plan to exhibit again

• Implemented a new member
engagement structure by offering a
virtual platform for members: ASCHA
Connect. Since it’s implementation,
we have had 140 individual member
engagements and are moving our
Committee structure to this new interface
• Our 2019 Member Satisfaction Survey showed that
100% of our members support ASCHA’s Noble Cause
and Core Values. The most important reasons to be
an ASCHA member were listed as:
• Staying Informed
• Networking
• Contributing to
a Bigger Cause

100%

MEMBER SUPPORT

•9
 5% of our Delegates
rated the overall event
as good or excellent

• Regular membership:
We experienced a growth of 10.23%, as we grew
from 88 member organizations to 97

• Associate membership:
We experienced a growth of 7.55%, from 53 associate
members, to 57 members this year

10.23%

7.55%

GROWTH

GROWTH
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
ALBERTA SENIORS COMMUNITIES & HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Statement of Operations			
Year Ended September 30, 2019			
2018

2019
REVENUES
Membership Fees

$

589,723

$

500,711

Conference and trade show revenue

388,774

362,301

Province of Alberta grant (Note 8)

165,764

156,533

Energy Program

97,816

100,414

Region meetings and education

55,243

31,458

Alberta Public Housing Administrators Association
(APHAA) service contract

38,400

-

Other Provincial and Federal government grants

19,948

5,138

Interest Income

11,740

6,505

Other revenue

10,951

402

Advertising and publications

2,100

3,110

1,380,459

1,166,572

Wages and benefits

575,796

480,220

Conference and trade show expenses

349,498

292,050

Province of Alberta grant expenses (Note 8)

139,706

127,078

Professional fees

74,974

34,448

Rent, maintenance and utilities

57,065

56,766

Office

54,115

44,982

Region meetings and education

49,966

43,801

Board members honoraria and travel

32,553

31,477

Travel

26,377

28,593

Telephone and Communications

11,961

9,023

Other provincial and federal grant expenses (Note 9)

9,991

4,455

Insurance

2,525

2,047

Amortization

2,327

9,695

Bad debts (recovery)

509

(692)

1,387,363

1,163,943

(6,904)

2,629

Unrealized gain (loss) on investments

4,712

(616)

Realized loss on investments

-

(1,736)

4,712

(2,352)

EXPENSES

REVENUES (UNDER) OVER EXPENSES FROM OPERATIONS
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)

REVENUE OVER (UNDER) EXPENSES

$

(2,192)

$

277
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ALBERTA SENIORS COMMUNITIES & HOUSING ASSOCIATION			
Statement of Financial Position
Year Ended September 30, 2019
ASSETS

2018

2019

CURRENT
Cash

$

82,298

$

108,866

Investments (Note 3)

401,401

301,643

Accounts receivable

66,858

139,886

Prepaid expenses

61,044

3% 2%
4%
611,601

29,035

6,251

8,578

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS (Note 4)
$

7%

617,852

579,430

$

14%
13%

43%
43%

Grants

LIABILITIES AND NEW ASSETS

Membership
Fees

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 5)

$

Deferred revenue (Note 6)

588,008

31%
103,207
$
Conferences &
198,422
28%
Tradeshows
301,629

103,083
166,510
269,593

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted

309,972

309,837

Invested in tangible capital assets

6,251

8,578

316,223

318,415

$

4%

617,852

$

588,008

4% 2%

3% 2%

8%

7%
9%

14%
13%

43%
43%

Grants

42%

Membership
Fees

11%

31%

Conferences &
28%
Tradeshows

25%

REVENUES

EXPENSES

43%
28%
13%
7%
4%
3%
2%

42%
25%
11%
9%
8%
4%
2%

Membership Fees
Conference & Tradeshow
Grants (Provincial, Federal, Other)
Energy Program
Regions & Education
APHAA Service Contract
Interest, Advertising
& Other
4% 2%
8%

Wages & Benefits
Conference & Tradeshow
Grants
Office
Board
Regions & Education
Travel
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YOUR ASCHA TEAM
ASCHA’s administration team is committed to providing
excellent customer service to our members. We
live our core values in everything we do, from how
we engage with our members, collaborate with our

stakeholders, remain accountable to our strategic
priorities, respect the work of others, and show integrity
and quality in all our activities.

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT
Back row:

Front row:

Anush Gyunashyan, Education & Resource
Coordinator

Haley Lefferson, Data & Information Coordinator

Jeannette Leafloor, Director of Member Relations
Irene Martin-Lindsay, Executive Director
Marnie Andrews, Events Coordinator

Paula Hart, Association Coordinator
Chris Wood, Videographer & Photographer
Jenny Grant, Director of Strategy & Communications
Belinda Edington, Associate Liaison and Support

Pam Lenihan, Finance & Operations Manager
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